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This study intensively investigates the Ritchey–Common test to enable high-precision measurement of a plane mirror figure with a diameter
of 1.5 m. We present a method for separating the adjustment error combined with tested data and the least–square method. We also
use the transformation relationship of coordinates and amplitude between the test system pupil plane and the flat mirror to calculate the
flat mirror surface error. Ritchey–Common test is conducted on a 100 mm–diameter plane mirror. Results prove that the algorithm can
effectively isolate the adjusting–error effect. Compared with the direct test results from interferometer, the RMS calculation accuracy of the
algorithm is better than λ/100 (λ = 0.6328 µm). Accordingly, we build a Ritchey–Common test light path for the 1.5 m plane mirror. After
analyzing the factors affecting the experiment results, we obtain the surface PV value of 0.391 λ and RMS of 0.0181 λ. Finally the test
achieves full aperture detection for a large–diameter plane mirror surface.
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1 INTRODUCTION
The problem of measuring a large-diameter mirror surface in
high precision has not been properly solved because of the
limitations of test equipment and conditions [1, 2]. Ritchey–
Common test is an effective way to test a plane mirror sur-
face with a large diameter [3]. Compared with a large cal-
iber interferometer, a high–precision spherical mirror, which
is 1.3 times greater in diameter than the flat mirror being
tested as a reference mirror, is easy to fabricate. The testing
process is relatively stable and can detect large-diameter mir-
rors with the use of a small caliber interferometer [4]–[7].
The present study intensively investigates the Ritchey–
Common test. We analyzed the transformation relationship
between the system wavefront aberration and surface error
of the plane mirror that was tested, and built a theoretical
model of the algorithm. The experiment was conducted on a
small-caliber plane mirror, which proves that the algorithm
can effectively isolate the adjusting-error effect and achieve
high-precision measurement. Ritchey–Common test light
path was set up to test a plane mirror with a diameter of
1.5 m. The measurement of the 1.5 m plane mirror surface
was achieved using the two–angle test.
2 RITCHEY–COMMON TEST PRINCIPLE
Figure 1 is schematic diagram of the Ritchey–Common test.
The collimated light beam from the interferometer goes
through a standard lens and is emitted in the form of a
spherical wave [8]–[10]. The focus of the lens coincides with
the curvature center of standard spherical mirror. The flat
mirror was inserted into the divergent light path with a
certain Ritchey angle (the angle between the divergent beam
FIG. 1 Ritchey–Common test setup.
axis and the normal of the flat mirror). The test beam incident
on the flat mirror, and then the standard flat mirror and
standard spherical mirror reflected the beam. Beams that
return along the light paths interfere with the reference beam
inside the interferometer. Finally we calculated the flat mirror
surface error based on the measured wavefront data [11].
In the Ritchey–Common test, image compression that was
presented on the spot on the pupil plane in the sagittal
direction, which approximately has an elliptical shape, be-
cause beams touch flat mirrors with a certain Ritchey an-
gle. This condition complicates the transformation relation-
ship between the system wavefront aberration and mirror sur-
face error in the present study [12, 13]. One is the coordinate
transformation from pupil plane to mirror surface, whereas
the other one is a different transformation relationship from
different sampling points that different incident angles cause.
As shown in Figure 2, the test surface and pupil plane coor-
dinate systems are established [14]. xs, ys represents the flat
surface coordinate and xp, yp represents the pupil coordinate.
The coordinate transformation relationship between test flat
and pupil plane coordinate systems is obtained using a geo-
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d · cos θ − xp · sin θ , (1)
ys =
yp · (d+ xs · sin θ)
d
, (2)
where d represents the distance from the focal point of the in-
terferometer lens to the center of the flat mirror. In the diverg-
ing path that the optical axis obliquely touches, the incident
angle at each point on the flat mirror is different. The arbi-
trary incidence angle can be represented as an expression of a
Ritchey angle based on the position relationship between each
point and the main optical axis:
cos ϕ =
d cos θ − xs sin θ√
d2 + x2p + y2p
. (3)
The flat mirror was inserted into light paths with a certain
Ritchey angle θ, a system wavefront aberration W(xp, yp) is
changed with changing the flat mirror surface error S(xs, ys).
After two reflections, the relationship between these two is as
follows:
S(xs, ys) = T
[
W(xp, yp)
4 · cos ϕ
]
, (4)
where T[•] represents the operator that flat coordinate (xs, ys)
mapped from the pupil coordinate (xp, yp) using Eqs. (1)
and (2).
The principle of Ritchey–Common test is simple. However,
some difficulties must be addressed. Adjusting the light path
during testing will introduce constant error, tilt error, and de-
focus error. The flat mirror was inserted into a light path at
an angle, which made the measured wavefront data contain
not only astigmatism, which is inherent in the plane mirror,
but also the effect that the large curvature radius caused. We
cannot obtain the exact surface of the flat mirror through a sin-
gle test, thus more than one test needed. Two common meth-
ods that we use for testing are to change Ritchey angle or ro-
tate around the normal of the flat mirror. Based on the exist-
ing laboratory test conditions, we changed the Ritchey angle
to separate the adjustment error through the processes of the
two–angle test.
The effects that the constant term and tilt term in the adjust-
ment error have on test results are usually negligible, thus
we concentrate more on the effects that the defocus term er-
ror cause. The system wavefront data that were tested two
times are recovered through coordinate mapping and ampli-
tude transform. The results of the tested surface are S1(xs, ys)
and S2(xs, ys) in the flat coordinate system. The two results
contain effects from the adjustment error. Assume S0(xs, ys) is
the real surface of the flat mirror, the results of surface figure
are:
S1(xs, ys) = S0(xs, ys) + a1 · D1(xs, ys), (5)
S2(xs, ys) = S0(xs, ys) + a2 · D2(xs, ys). (6)
a1, a2 represents the coefficient of the defocus term error,
which the system adjustment introduces during the two–
angle test. D1, D2 represents the surface error that the flat co-
ordinate mapped from the Zernike polynomial defocus term
in pupil coordinates at different test angles. We can obtain an
independent system error polynomial with an exact surface
using Eqs. (5) and (6):
∆S = S1 − S2 = a1 · D1 − a2 · D2 = a · D (7)
We solve the system error coefficient a to fit all the valid
data points of the full aperture in Eq. (7) combined with the
least square methods. The optimal solution S∗0 is solved in the
two–angle test to substitute the coefficient a into Eq. (5) or (6).
3 VERIFICATION EXPERIMENT FOR
ALGORITHM ACCURACY
To verify that the algorithm can achieve a high–precision mea-
surement in the Ritchey–Common test, and the effects of the
adjustment error in the test are separated to make the flat
mirror figure error more accurate. The test is conducted on
a plane mirror with a diameter of 100 mm. We choose a spher-
ical mirror with a diameter of 280 mm and a curvature radius
of 1172 mm as the standard mirror. The test platform is shown
in Figure 3. The interferometer lens and standard spherical
mirror must be calibrated in advance, and the effect is com-
pensated as the system mirror. The state that the flat mirror
presents in the meridian direction does not change as the flat
mirror is rotated to change the Ritchey angle.
The effect on the final test result is negligible because the stan-
dard lens of the commercial interferometer currently has high
precision. The standard spherical mirror is tested and the sur-
face figure is shown in Figure 4, and the accuracy meets re-
quirements of the Ritchey–Common test. Then, the Ritchey–
Common test light path is built. In order to verify the theoret-
ical analysis we selected three angles, 24.8◦, 40.3◦, and 53.1◦
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FIG. 3 R–C test set–up.
FIG. 4 Reference sphere surface.
for the test. Ritchey angle can be calculated using the image
compression ratio in the pupil plane of the test system. The
calculation accuracy can be controlled within 0.2◦.
The system wavefront error is measured in each Ritchey an-
gle. The built–up sequence of three wavefront error groups are
divided into pairs, which are [24.8◦, 40.3◦], [24.8◦, 53.1◦], and
[40.3◦, 53.1◦], to analyze and recover three groups of wave-
front error using the Ritchey–Common test algorithm, then
interpolate and fit the surface figure of the test flat mirror us-
ing coordinate mapping and amplitude transform. The defo-
cus coefficient is isolated to separate the errors of the three
data groups using the least square methods combined with
theoretical analysis, as shown in Table 1.
The flat mirror surface figure, which interpolating and fitting
made, removes the effects that the system adjustment error
and standard spherical mirror surface error caused. Finally,
we obtain the surface figures of the three flat mirror groups
through fitting, as shown in Figure 5.
Specific information of each surface figure group is listed in
Table 2:
(a) Result of the first
group.
(b) Result of the second
group.
(c) Result of the third
group.
FIG. 5 Result of the three groups.
PV(λ) RMS (λ)
Result of the first group 0.149 0.0177
Result of the second group 0.166 0.0221
Result of the third group 0.197 0.0209
TABLE 2 Result of the three groups.
FIG. 6 Result of interferometer.
We use a Zygo interferometer to directly test the surface fig-
ure of the flat mirror whether or not the accuracy of the final
results meets the requirements. The results are shown in Fig-
ure 6. The value of surface error PV is 0.145 λ (λ = 0.6328 µm),
and RMS is 0.019 λ (λ = 0.6328 µm).
The experimental results show that compared with the inter-
ferometer test results, RMS residuals had relative results of
0.0013 λ, 0.0031 λ, and 0.0019 λ. The calculation accuracy of
PV values can be controlled within 0.1 λ, and RMS values
can be controlled within 0.01 λ using this method, which can
achieve the Ritchey–Common test requirements of high preci-
sion.
From the three data groups listed in Table 1, this method,
which separates the system adjustment error combined with
the least-square method, can calculate the coefficient of the ad-
justment error term effectively. After removing the adjustment
error effects, good uniformity can be found when the three
groups of results are compared. After analyzing the errors of
three RMS value groups, the average value of RMS is found
to be 0.0202 λ and the RMS error is 0.0022 λ. This method can
guarantee the stability of the test results and meet the accu-
racy requirements, while verifying the effectiveness and cor-
rectness of the algorithm.
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Coefficient of Coefficient of Coefficient of
First group defocus (µm) Second group defocus (µm) Third group defocus (µm)
24.8◦ 0.0154 24.8◦ 0.0219 40.3◦ 0.0255
40.3◦ 0.0179 53.1◦ 0.0306 53.1◦ 0.0310
TABLE 1 Coefficient of defocus solved using the least-square method.
FIG. 7 Experimental layout.
4 SURFACE FIGURE TEST OF A FLAT
MIRROR WITH A DIAMETER OF A 1.5
M
4.1 Experiment
On the basis of the above analysis, the surface figure of a flat
mirror with a diameter of 1.5 m is tested using the Ritchey–
Common test with a standard spherical mirror that has a di-
ameter of 1.8 m and a curvature radius of 15 m. The 4D dy-
namic interferometer, which has a good seismic performance,
is selected to reduce the vibration effects. The test system is
composed of an interferometer, interferometer spherical lens,
a measured spherical mirror, and a standard reflector. The test
light path is shown in Figure 7. We select the two Ritchey an-
gles of 32.3◦ and 45.6◦ and a test distance of 13 m are selected
for the experiment.
First, we calibrate the selected standard spherical mirror to
FIG. 8 Reference sphere surface condition PV=0.215 λ, RMS=0.0197λ.
(d) 32.3◦ wavefront. (e) 45.6◦ wavefront.
FIG. 9 Wavefront of two R–C angles.
ensure that the surface error accuracy meets the test require-
ments. The surface figure is shown in Figure 8. Second, the
Ritchey–Common test light path is built. Ensuring that the
standard lens of the interferometer, the measured flat mirror,
and the standard spherical mirror has a center alignment is
important when building the light path for the Ritchey angle
to become accurate. Third, the test is conducted for the second
time after the Ritchey angle is changed. Maintaining the dis-
tance from the focus of the interferometer standard lens to the
center of flat mirror is important to ensure the uniformity and
accuracy of coordinate mapping in the two–angle test. The
light path is modified until the measured wavefront aberra-
tion is stable, then the wavefront data is tested and recorded.
4.2 Experimental results
The wavefront in two Ritchey angles is shown in Figure 9.
Wavefront aberration is analyzed and recovered using the
aforementioned method, then tested flat mirror surface figure
is obtained through interpolation and fitting of the coordinate
mapping and amplitude transformation.
The least–square method is used on two data groups to
achieve error separation combined with theoretical analysis,
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Ritchey angle Coefficients (µm)
32.3◦ 0.0095
45.6◦ 0.0085
TABLE 3 Coefficient of defocus.
FIG. 10 Surface of a flat mirror with a diameter of 1.5 m.
and isolated defocus coefficient, as shown in Table 3. After
removing the adjustment error and spherical mirror surface
error from the results, the flat mirror surface figure is finally
obtained through calculation. As shown in Figure 9, the value
of surface PV is 0.391λ, and RMS is 0.0181λ.
The Ritchey angle is solved through image compression ra-
tio in the pupil plane. The calculation accuracy is better than
0.2◦. The accuracy of test results can be guaranteed when the
measuring error of the Ritchey angle is smaller than 1◦. The
distance length is 13 m, which is obtained with the use of the
high–precision diastimeter through averaging the testing val-
ues of repeated measurements. The allowed band of measur-
ing error is from −20 mm to 20 mm, which also meets the
accuracy requirements.
In summary, we conducted the surface figure test on a flat
mirror with a diameter of 1.5 m, and analyzed the effects that
the Ritchey angle caused, and tested distance or other factors.
However, some problems must still be solved. For example,
the axes of the standard lens of an interferometer, the mea-
sured flat mirror, and the standard spherical mirror do not co-
incide, which causes coordinate and amplitude mapping er-
rors. Ensuring that the state flat mirror presents in the merid-
ian direction is difficult because of the mechanism alignment
limitations when changing the Ritchey angle in the two–angle
test. The experimental environment factor has a large effect on
test stability. All of these factors can introduce error to the test
results and needs further analysis and study.
5 CONCLUSION
The present study intensively investigates Ritchey–Common
test to achieve a high-precision measurement for a flat mirror
figure with a diameter of 1.5 m. We present the method of sep-
arating the adjustment error combined with data from a two–
angle test and least–square method. We also use the transfor-
mation relationship of coordinate and amplitude between a
test system pupil plane and the flat mirror to calculate the flat
mirror surface error. The accuracy and validity of the solution
is verified through conducting the Ritchey–Common test on a
small–caliber flat mirror with a given calculation accuracy for
the algorithm. Finally, we build a Ritchey–Common test light
path to test the flat mirror with a diameter of 1.5 m. From the
two–angle test data, we obtain the value of surface PV, which
is 0.391λ, and RMS is 0.0181λ. The results achieve full aper-
ture detection for a large–diameter plane mirror surface, and
set the foundation for more large–caliber flat surface tests in
the future.
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